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"Think, my dear -- just think what it will be like, to be known as the girl who freed the great Napoleon

Bonaparte!"   Fourteen-year-old English girl Betsy Balcombe and her family have an unusual

houseguest: Napoleon Bonaparte, former emperor of France and the most feared man on earth.

Once lord and master to eighty-two million souls, now, in 1815, Napoleon is a captive of the British

people. Stripped of his empire and robbed of his young family and freedom, he is confined to the

forbidding, rat-infested island of St. Helena.   The one bright star in Napoleon's black sky is Betsy, a

blazingly rebellious teenager whose family is reluctantly housing the notorious prisoner. Betsy is the

only foreigner Napoleon's ever met who is not impressed by him -- and Napoleon is more than

intrigued.   An unexpected alliance is formed. And a remarkable friendship between emperor and

girl spawns gossip, and inspires Betsy to hatch a daring and dangerous scheme that could threaten

both their lives and shake entire empires to their foundations. --This text refers to the Library Binding

edition.
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This new young adult (YA) novel is a historical fantasy based on Napoleon's earliest years on St.

Helena. Ms. Rabin has reimagined Napoleon's exile through the eyes of fourteen-year-old Betsy

Balcombe, the tomboyish daughter of a British official living on the distant South Atlantic

island.Freshly returned to St. Helena from a boarding school in England, Betsy, while on one of her

adventures, sees the arrival of a ship in the island's port of Jamestown. Investigating the commotion

-Are pirates raiding the port? -Is the island being invaded? -Betsy discovers that, in a way, there is



an invasion.Napoleon has landed, but as a prisoner of the British; isolated on a tiny, rocky island in

the back of beyond and guarded by more than 2000 British troops and a small fleet of warships.

Betsy discovers that Napoleon has come to the Balcombe's home, known as The Briars, to live.

Betsy and General Bonaparte, as the British insist on calling him, are about to find their lives

intersecting. Eventually they will enter into a sort of conspiracy together.From the first Napoleon

plays both the ogre-a role Napoleon, at times, seems to revel in-and the aggrieved ex-Emperor.

Betsy, recently released from her own prison of a English boarding school, finds herself, in a sense,

in just a bigger prison formed of both the size of the an island that Napoleon once described as

"petit" and by the expectations of those around her towards a girl entering into young womanhood.

As Betsy says, she was "not at all aspiring to proper young ladyhood."Betsy, at first, is unimpressed

by the former conqueror, but Napoleon, employing the charm he was reported of being capable of,

eventually wins Betsy over.
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